Abstract. PTN networks have begun to take shape after years of construction. As a new technology, wireless ad hoc networks still lack experience in power system applications. This paper mainly introduces the performance test of wireless ad hoc transmission, and PTN network transmission delay test. The conclusion that PTN can support polymorphic wireless ad hoc power distribution communication system is obtained. It can provide an effective reference for the followup project.
traditional wireless cellular network. It can be more rapid, convenient and efficient deployment of communication needs suitable for some emergency situations, such as emergency rescue communication system, battlefield individual communication system. Packet Transport Network (PTN) is a kind of integrated transport technology that takes packet as transport unit, carrier class Ethernet service, and TDM, ATM and FC services. PTN technology, based on packet architecture, inherits the concept of MSTP, integrates the advantages of Ethernet and MPLS, and is the technology of packet loading [4, 9, 10] . In recent years, PTN network technology is more and more widely used. PTN network has extensive coverage of the second focal point of all 220kV and above substations, most 110kV substation and a small amount of 35kV substation. The current PTN data bearer networks are mainly based on ring networks, which are divided into three layers: access layer, convergence layer and core layer. The access layer adopts double link access according to the capacity of GE, the convergence layer and the core layer adopt ring networking according to the capacity of 10GE. Considering all kinds of risk factors, it can realize the multi-level protection of the network and maintain the safe and stable operation of the power grid. The PTN data carrying network is the whole network L2 operation mode, and the L3 bridge function is not opened. The business model is VPWS or VPLS, and SDH is used in parallel with the transmission network. SDH network is mainly responsible for dispatching data network, relay protection, stable control, telecontrol, PCM, dispatching and administrative telephone relay, remote meter reading and other E1 services. PTN network mainly provides the transmission channel of IP data service, such as integrated data network, videophone conference network and power distribution network, which makes up for the lack of flexibility and low efficiency of SDH network carrying IP service.
PTN Carrying Testing 230MHz Band Coverage and Diffraction Test
The 230MHz band (228.025 to 230.000MHz) has excellent radio frequency coverage and diffraction capability [5] . Based on the attenuation law of radio signals in free space, the carrier frequency is inversely proportional to the transmission distance under the condition of determining the receiver sensitivity. That is, the load repetition rate is increased by 100%, and the communication distance in the free space is decreased by 50%, while the communication coverage area is reduced by about 75%. As a result, 230MHz communications are more capable of covering than commonly used 433MHz, 470MHz, and other 1GHz bands. On the other hand, 230MHz has a wavelength of about 1.3m, and it has longer wavelengths and stronger diffraction power than the frequencies mentioned above. We tested field coverage and diffraction capabilities of 230MHz. Under the condition of fixed transmit power and antenna gain, the coverage performance of the wireless module is evaluated by measuring the distance between two wireless modules and observing the performance of uplink and downlink communication.
Center base station: in the experimental environment, we deployed a Sub-GHz communication module, using 433MHz chip Ti, has been modified to support 230MHz, glass steel antenna 6dBi, the transmit power is fixed on the 15dBm (30mW). Downlink test process: the test vehicle runs from south to north, tests the uplink and downlink communications between the terminal and the base station along the way, and tests the signal strength and packet loss rate. The central base station transmits a data packet of 125 bytes each time, and is received by the test terminal. At the same test points, the operating frequency is 230MHz and 433MHz, and the related test results are collected, as shown in Table 1 . Uplink test: the test terminal sends a packet of 125 bytes each time, and is received by the central base station. Because the antenna gain is small and the ground is very close, the transmission performance is not better than the downlink mode, as shown in Table 2 . 2) The probability of 230MHz interference in electric power is much smaller than that of public frequency band 433MHz. We encountered two sources of interference within two km of the random selection.
PTN Carrier TDM Traffic Delay Jitter Test
In general, the polymorphic wireless ad hoc access core network delay is less than 100ms [6] . The mainstream protocol for PTN time division multiplexing services is Structure-Agnostic Time Division Multiplexing over Packet (SAToP) protocol [7] . In combination with the SAToP packaging structure and processing, the channel delay will be mainly composed of 6 parts, as shown in figure 1 . In the transmitter, E1 data stream was produced at a constant rate of 8000 frames per second, equivalent to the length of time for each frame selection 125 s, length of 32 bytes per frame data. The PW engine caches the data stream entered by the E1 interface. When the set slice length is reached, the N frame will form a E1 PWE3 packet, which will pass through the switching network. When the packet arrives at the receiver, it will jitter because of the difference in arrival time interval. In order to make the business is still at 8000 frames per second to set uniform output jitter buffer. The implementation mechanism of jitter buffering is to wait for the arrival of the k packet to trigger the data reading of the first packets, as shown in figure 2. The setting of buffer depth k for jitter buffers is a problem worth considering. If the k is too large, the overall delay will increase; if the k is too small, it does not have buffering capability. After detailed deduction, the sufficient conditions for buffer depth k and encapsulation time T1, node number M, background packet length and interface transmission rate are obtained [8] : , N is the sending end slice length. We conducted laboratory tests on the performance of PTN hosting TDM services, and carried out tests on PTN carrying 2M protection services, as shown in figure 3 . Figure. 3. Laboratory relay protection test equipment connection. Table 3 . Main test methods and procedures.
Test focus factor
Test method
Service package length
Change the encapsulation size of the self-organized business through the network management until it lasts 1 minutes without error code. Through the PDH test, NE1-> NE2, E1 one-way delay size, and NE2-> NE1 delay size and record.
PDV length
Start from the minimum PDV until the E1 lasts 1 minutes without error code. Through the PDH test, NE1-> NE2, E1 oneway delay size, and NE2-> NE1 delay size and record. Ethernet background traffic
The Ethernet traffic background traffic is sent to the NE1 and NE2 through the data network analyzer (packet length is 64 and 1518 interval sequence, priority is 0)
Service priority
The instrument sends the Ethernet message background stream to the UNI port, and the network management sets the message priority to be better than or equal to or lower than the E1 service.
Influence of circuit switching
Unplug the LSP, protect the main path fiber, and switch the service to the alternate path. Through the PDH test, NE1-> NE2, E1 one-way delay size, and NE2-> NE1 delay size and record. Table 3 shows that the two most important parameters that affect the jitter of the business delay are the slice package length at the sender and the jitter buffer depth at the receiver. Even in larger slice package length (128 bytes) and larger buffer (PDV 500us) conditions, PTN point to point (send receive two devices), the total delay of about 1ms, as shown in figure 4 . By reducing the slice package length and the size of the PDV buffer, the point to point delay can be effectively controlled within 0.5ms. From the symmetry of the overall delay of the circuit, the symmetry is good in the order of magnitude (us).
In the laboratory, PTN carries the relay protection service, and the relay protection operates without error. Relay protection test is performed by using and analog fault signal, the relay protection operates. In order to test the influence of different traffic priorities and different traffic background streams on PTN self-organizing services, the background flow suppression test was carried out in the laboratory. Figure 5 . The impact of background traffic and prioritization on self-organizing services.
Thus, when the background traffic priority is low (0-4), the self-organization traffic delay and symmetry are not affected by the background traffic; When the background traffic priority is high (5-7), the background traffic has threshold for self-organized traffic. When the background traffic is not enough to make the network congestion, the self-organization, business delay, symmetry and so on are not affected. When the background traffic reaches the network congestion, the selforganizing service is out of error and cannot be transmitted normally.
The length of information slice and jitter buffer length affect the delay performance of E1 signal on the PTN 10GE master ring in the communication room. Taking the most nodes and the longest optical fiber path in the test as an example, the test path is set up with 9 nodes, and the optical cable is 234km.
When the slice length is 64 bytes and PDV=500us, the channel delay is in the order of magnitude 3ms. If the calculated light in glass fiber, optical fiber transmission delay 234km reached 2.2ms, when the section length of 64 bytes, PDV=500us, time delay caused by the 9 node PTN equipment is only about 0.8ms, less than complete access to the core network delay 100ms provisions of SGCC.
Conclusion
For time delay sensitive traffic, the packet length should be reduced as much as possible. Under the premise of overcoming the delay jitter, the PDV buffer length can be reduced as much as possible to improve the priority of wireless ad hoc services and increase the bandwidth of the line [11] .
According to the optical fiber speed 2 * 108m/s calculation, in the length of 1000km optical fiber cable, in addition to transmitting and receiving two nodes, the middle series of 80 PTN nodes still meet the requirements of 12ms line protection for delay. Because the longitudinal distance protection only requires the delay of the channel, there is no two-way requirement to the side, so the PTN has the ability to bear the longitudinal distance protection.
Because of the requirement of longitudinal differential protection, the delay of transmit and receive channel is symmetrical, and the influence factor of PTN is more in the transmission bidirectional time delay symmetry [12] . It is not appropriate to use PTN bearer differential protection service at present. In the case of higher traffic requirements for wireless ad hoc services, the configuration of the boards at the end and the buffer space should be paid attention to at least.
In order to achieve two-way business path consistency, PTN should pay attention to two points when configuring business: First, the two-way LSP mode should be chosen when creating the business, which ensures the consistency of the service delivery path under normal operating conditions. The second is the configuration protection mode, 1: 1 LSP/PW protection is the first choice, followed by 1+1 two-way protection, to avoid the choice of 1+1 one-way protection.
Under network light load condition, network background traffic and service priority have no significant influence on wireless self-organizing service delay [13] . But when the network is close to congestion, high priority background traffic will interrupt the wireless self-service.
